Where the Waters Meet 2018

Shaping the Future of Water Business

Call for Papers

Interested in presenting at Tasmania’s premier water sector conference?

Where the Waters Meet, the annual Tasmanian state conference of the Australian Water Association, will be held again in August. After the success of last year’s conference and trade exhibition, this year’s conference will further explore how to shape the future of water business. Individuals, project partnerships and organisations are invited to submit an EOI in response to the following theme questions (case studies and practical applications are actively encouraged):

**CAPITAL EFFICACY**
- What are you doing to ensure the application of capital is as efficient and effective as possible?

**NATURAL RESOURCES**
- How are you managing natural resources (air, land, water) to ensure your practices are sustainable?

**TECHNOLOGY**
- How are you developing and applying new technologies and innovations to promote sustainable practices?

**STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT**
- What are you doing to ensure your customers and the wider community are positively engaged and supportive of your activities and investments?

If you or your organisation would like to showcase your project or give a presentation related to any of these themes, submit your expression of interest here. EOIs will close at 5pm on Friday 29 June.

Thursday, 16 August 2018 | Wrest Point Convention Centre, Hobart

FOR MORE INFORMATION
contact Natasha Stapleton on 0438 246 400 or at nstapleton@awa.asn.au